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The Edmonton and Area Land Trust (EALT) is the Capital Region Conservancy. 

 Nature Walks for Canada’s 150th 

 

In mid-July, EALT hosted guided nature tour events at 
Larch Sanctuary and Pipestone Creek Conservation 
Lands. Over 75 visitors, including newcomers to 
Canada, experienced nature on the tours, learned 
about local nature conservation efforts, and received 
materials to read more about implementing 
environmental stewardship in their own yards.  

You can take a self-guided tour of both natural areas 
by downloading our booklets on your smartphone and 
following the map to each numbered sign. Click here 
to find out more.  

Scouts Building Bee Hotels 

 

Inspired by EALT’s Protecting Pollinators project, the 
2nd St. Albert Scouts developed a Bee House project 
for 2017’s Good Turn Week. Scouts designed and 
constructed hundreds of bee hotels, and Beavers 
presented one to each of their City Councillors.  

Dignitaries were invited to install the bee houses at 
designated spots around the Botanical Gardens. 
Read more about this project here. 

Wild Bachelor Party 

 

Every year we receive requests from many types of 
groups to do volunteer work. This year, we had our 
very first request to host a bachelor party! 

In partnership with Clarke Ecoscience and 
Sustainability, Matt and his buddies came to our 
Boisvert’s GreenWoods Conservation Lands to plant 
some native wildflower species to renaturalize an area 
along the entranceway.  

Huge thanks and congratulations to Matt! Read more 
about this wild party here. 

Students Steward Golden Ranches 

 

Grade 9 students of Florence Hallock School spent a 
day at Golden Ranches mapping and removing 
invasive weeds and installing owl nest boxes. They 
completed in-class projects leading up to the field day, 
to learn about invasive plants, and debate the 
importance of conservation areas in the landscape. 

Students made some interesting discoveries 
throughout the day including a sparrow nest with 
eggs, a deer skeleton, and a porcupine, hiding in its 
den. Read more about their experience here. 

 

https://www.ealt.ca/news-blog/nature-walks-for-canadas-150th
https://www.ealt.ca/news-blog/st-albert-scouts-project
https://www.ealt.ca/news-blog/unique-bachelor-party
https://www.ealt.ca/news-blog/grade-nines-at-golden-ranches


 

 

 
Creative Sentencing Helps Steward Nature 

 

EALT was the recipient of funds from a Creative 
Sentencing order, after the North Saskatchewan River 
was polluted by a substance originating at CN’s Bissell 
yards and emerging upstream of the Quesnell Bridge. 
These funds are closely monitored by Alberta 
Environment and Parks, and are to support stewarding 
activities in this region, with a focus on aquatic and 
riparian habitat. We are already working on improving 
riparian habitat along Willow Creek at Coates 
Conservation Lands.  

Volunteer to Install Bat Boxes 

 

Volunteers installing two multi-chambered boxes at Glory Hills 

Large rocket bat boxes and multi-chambered bat boxes 
have already been installed on 21’ posts at Boisvert’s 
GreenWoods, Glory Hills, and Pipestone Creek. More 
will be installed at Golden Ranches, Hicks and 
Bunchberry Meadows. You can sign up to volunteer on 
Saturday, August 12th to install boxes at Golden 
Ranches and Hicks, and on Wednesday, August 16th to 
install an additional rocket bat box at Pipestone Creek. 
Email steph@ealt.ca for more information about 
volunteering.  

Nature Activities for Kids 

 

Spending time outdoors is crucial for child development 
and provides many long lasting benefits. Visit our Nature 
Activities webpage to try out nature-inspired activities for 
kids, to get outside and connect with nature.  

You can find out how to make a plant press, experiment 
with different paintbrushes in nature, build a chickadee 
nest box, or make your own rain gauge. Each activity 
includes a supplies list and detailed instructions to help 
you and your kids get the most out of your nature 
experience. 

Donate to Conserve Local Bats 

 

In addition to conserving over 2,000 acres of important 
local habitat, EALT is implementing a bat conservation 
project. You can help us provide roosting space for 
maternity colonies of bats, made up of hundreds of 
females and bat pups. Click here to donate to our Batty for 
Bat Houses fundraising campaign. 

 

https://www.facebook.com/EdmontonandAreaLandTrust/photos/a.10150199926829605.332362.206657244604/10155373842204605/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/EdmontonandAreaLandTrust/photos/a.10150199926829605.332362.206657244604/10155373842204605/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/EdmontonandAreaLandTrust/photos/pcb.10155600107334605/10155600090009605/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/EdmontonandAreaLandTrust/photos/pcb.10155514916469605/10155514914749605/?type=3&theater
https://www.ealt.ca/event-listing/hicks-rocket-bat-box-installation
https://www.ealt.ca/event-listing/boxes-wire-at-pipestone-creek
mailto:steph@ealt.ca
https://www.ealt.ca/s/Nature_outdoors_benefits_Children.pdf
https://www.ealt.ca/nature-activities/
https://www.ealt.ca/nature-activities/
https://www.ealt.ca/nature-activities/make-a-plant-press
https://www.ealt.ca/nature-activities/natures-paintbrushes
https://www.ealt.ca/nature-activities/build-a-chickadee-nest-box
https://www.ealt.ca/nature-activities/create-your-own-rain-gauge
https://www.ealt.ca/news-blog/bat-box-blog
https://www.ealt.ca/news-blog/bat-box-blog
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